Stardate 10205.26
USS Europa


 Host MikeyS says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10205.26, 20:06 Eastern >>>

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: The Europa and her crew are getting to disembark. T-minus 10 minutes and counting.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::Stands in science lab 3 going over reports from the research team::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Checks on the Admiral::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Sits in the center chair reading readiness reports.::

XO_Vekh says:
@::walking through the starbases corridors, in search for essencial supplies for their upcoming mission::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Rings the Chime::

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Picks up a package that had been left for her with a smile and a shake of her head, then returns to the ship.::

ATO_Smith says:
::at the tactical console on the bridge::

FCO_B`lee says:
::getting irritated by the racquet in the next room::

XO_Vekh says:
@::enters the station's promenade and heads for the nearest convenience store:: Owner: Get me half dozen of those chocolate stick, please. It's important

Host Adm_Edwards says:
::putting his things away::
Door: It's open.

FCO_B`lee says:
::pounds on the wall of his quarters:: Outloud: Keep it down in there!

CTO_Nimitz says:
::joins OPS at RR door::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Walks in:: Adm_Edwards: Am I bothering you Admiral?

XO_Vekh says:
@<store owner> ::gives the Orion what he wishes and makes sure he pays for it::

CMO_Riker says:
::filling out the last of the paper work on the CO's medical eval and tests that were run:: Nurse: will you get me Lt B`lee's  medical record please 

Host CO_Rya says:
::Looks around the bridge and wonders where everyone is this close to launch.::

XO_Vekh says:
@::grabs the chocolates and makes his way back to the Europa::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
*ASO Drew*: Lt, we'll need the sensorrrs at theirrr peak calibrrration this trrrip out. Make surrre ourrr little trrrip to the Black CLusterrr didn't interrrferrre with them please.

FCO_B`lee says:
::sighs, kicks the wall, and gives up:: Self: Might as well get outta here ... not going to get any work done with that racket.

CMO_Riker says:
<Nurse> CMO: Right away doctor 

Host Adm_Edwards says:
Taylor/Nimitz: Not at all Lieutenant. What can I do for you? ::closes his briefcase before they can see inside it::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Steps onto the ship, checking in with the guard on duty before heading to her room.::

FCO_B`lee says:
::slips his duty jacket on over his shoulders, but leaves it unzipped as he steps out of his quarters::

ATO_Smith says:
::checking the ships status at the main tactical console::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
<ASO Drew> *CSO*: Aye sir. I'll put someone on it immediately.

XO_Vekh says:
::checks with the security officer at the docking port and enters the ship::

OPS_Taylor says:
Adm_Edwards: Just checking on your arrangements.  Do you need anything else?

CNS_Azhure says:
::With a grunt, deposits on her desk.  It would have to wait till later.::

XO_Vekh says:
::takes a turbolift up to his quarters::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::walks out of the science lab and into the nearest TL, eyes still studying the reports::

ATO_Smith says:
::looks around the bridge wondering why there are not many people on it::

FCO_B`lee says:
::gets to a turbolift and steps in:: TL: Deck 12...

Host CO_Rya says:
::Starts to comm the station and then changes her mind and walks back to Science One and runs a scan to see if the Europa is still missing crew.::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
Computer: Bridge. ::continues studying the reports as he rides to the bridge::

Host Adm_Edwards says:
::looks around::
Taylor: No, these will do wonderfully for now. Much better than my quarters on the Praetor.
Nimitz: I assume you've swept it for surveillance bugs, Lieutenant?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Glances down at the mission orders, then goes to change into her uniform.::

XO_Vekh says:
::exits the TL and walks to quarters, entering:: Maggie: Greetings, how the two of you doing? ::smiles at his daugther::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::exits the TL and walks onto the bridge, finally averting his eyes from the reports::

XO_Vekh says:
Julia: Got something for you, little one ::shows one of the chocolate sticks to the girl, driving her crazy as she try to grab it::

FCO_B`lee says:
::arrives at the proper deck and steps out of the lift heading down the corridor::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Checking the time, she run a brush through her hair, then heads out for the TL::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Frowns as she sees several personnel are still missing.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
ADM: There are no other bugs than my own, admiral, 100% guaranteed ::smiles::

ATO_Smith says:
Self: Why aren't we leaving yet?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Stepping into the TL, she begins to swiftly braid her hair back.::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Still standing at SCI 1.:: *All Europa personnel*: This is Captain Rya. We are departing in five minutes. Report to your stations immediately.

FCO_B`lee says:
::steps through the doors of sickbay, and looks around ... sees Doctor Riker in his office and heads over there:: CMO: Hey, Doc ... you got a minute? I wanted to ask you a favor...

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::sees the captain at SCI I and pads over to her:: CO: Sirrr, do I have the newest rrreporrrts frrrom the science team on the Mayollans.

FCO_B`lee says:
::puts his hand over the combadge and smiles at Riker::

CMO_Riker says:
FCO: Sure  come in i was just about to call you

XO_Vekh says:
::after she has enough of it, gives the child a bar:: Maggie: Here, Maggie. Have some yourself. Need to be up to the bridge now. Bye ::walks off::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Tossing the braid back as the doors open, she steps onto the bridge with a smile.::

CMO_Riker says:
FCO: what can i do for ya 

OPS_Taylor says:
Adm_Edwards: If You need anything just ask, I have arranged a bottle of Chardonnay Picard-Roch 2304 to be delivered to your quarters later on.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles at P'Rraos:: CSO: What have you learned?

FCO_B`lee says:
CMO: Oh? Well, I guess it's a good thing I'm here then. ::stands behind a chair:: CMO: Well, you see ... it's about Cadet Finn. I understand that he didn't pass his last physical evaluation and I was hoping I could convince you go a little easy on him.

Host Adm_Edwards says:
Nimitz: Glad to hear it Lieutenant!
Taylor: That isn't necessary, but thank you. ::wonders if it is the same bottle that disappeared from his collection during the promotion party of Rya and Vekh::

ATO_Smith says:
::looks at the readings on his console blankly::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Moves to take her seat, listening for the CSO's report.::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CO: Well with the limited inforrrmation we have, still not much, but they stayed on it all durrring shorrre leave, and Lts Kincaid and S'vayna might have an idea forrr a backup way to communicate with the Mayollans.

XO_Vekh says:
::after another brief ride, the TL stops at Deck 01 and door open. Vekh enters the bridge::

CMO_Riker says:
FCO: Id like to but if i let a crew member on active duty that isnt medicly fit  its my 

CMO_Riker says:
butt on the line 

FCO_B`lee says:
CMO: You see, he's not used to space life yet and he's still getting his legs under him ... I wouldn't see him stuck at a station now. I know you don't have to turn in the report for another week, so if you could give me until then to work with him on his cardio I'd really appreciate it.

Host CO_Rya says:
CSO: What's their idea?

CNS_Azhure says:
::curious as well::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Nods at the Admiral:: Adm_Edwards: Enjoy your stay, sir.  ::Heads out::

CMO_Riker says:
FCO: ill give you a till then to work with him

XO_Vekh says:
::nods at the crew present and walks to the command deck:: CO: Greeting captain

ATO_Smith says:
::listening to the CSO/CNS/CO without them noticing::

FCO_B`lee says:
::smiles:: CMO: Great Doc! I appreciate it ... thanks a bunch. ::looks at a watch that isn't there:: CMO: Whoa ... look at the time. Well, you heard the Captain, I better get going. ::hurries out of sickbay::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles when she sees that Azhure and Drayan have joined them on the bridge::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::follows Taylor out:: ADM: See you later, admiral.

FCO_B`lee says:
::hears the sickbay doors close behind him and heads for the nearest turbolift::

Host Adm_Edwards says:
::nods as they leave, then goes back to his briefcase after the doors close...::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CO: Using an inverrrse, phased mega-pulse from the main defletorrr dish to amplify the output of both the sensorrrs and signals. We still need to worrrk a few things overrr with ourrr team's telepath, but the currrrent output looks prrromising.

FCO_B`lee says:
::steps into the turbolift:: TL: Bridge...

CMO_Riker says:
::makes a note to give the fco a physical looks down the list and see the cto cns or ops have yet to get there physicals:: 

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::hands the CO a padd with all notes and reports on it::

OPS_Taylor says:
CTO: Now for the Captain's meeting.  ::Walks into the TL::

CMO_Riker says:
::and CSO:: 

CNS_Azhure says:
CSO:  What exactly is the intent of that... meaning, what is it supposed to do?

FCO_B`lee says:
::steps out onto the bridge and looks around to see who is already there::

CTO_Nimitz says:
OPS: Is your family staying at starbase for this mission?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Glances over at B'lee with a smile, before turning back for her answer::

OPS_Taylor says:
CTO: Yes

XO_Vekh says:
FCO: Ah Mr. B'lee, good thing you could join us tonight

FCO_B`lee says:
::zips up his jacket as he heads towards the flight controls, nodding at Azhure::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Accepts the padd and smiles at the Catian::  CSO: I'll read this once we're on our way. Thank you Lieutenant. ::Spots B'lee.:: FCO: We're due to leave in ::glances at the chronometer:: three minutes Lt. B'lee. Initiate launch squence.

FCO_B`lee says:
::sits behind the console with ease:: CO: You got it, short stuff...

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CNS: Theirrr signals arrre on a higherrr bandwidth then we'rrrre used to Commanderrrr. Even with ourrr currrent systems we need morrre powerrr forrr output forrr the signal. It's still theorrretical in its design, but we should have betterrr rrresults in about a day.

ATO_Smith says:
::hears the CO's orders and starts to go back to work at the tactical station::

CTO_Nimitz says:
OPS: I'm glad to hear that, I hope no civilians chose to stay onboard.

CNS_Azhure says:
CSO:  Ahhh... I get it.  Thank you for the explanation.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Raises an eyebrow.:: FCO: Tell me I didn't just hear you call me short stuff.

FCO_B`lee says:
::eases in behind the control and splays his hands out over the console as he mutters:: Self: Allah kazaam ... allah kazeee...

ATO_Smith says:
:;looks at the FCO and chuckels::

FCO_B`lee says:
::glances back at the Captain:: CO: No sir! ::looks back at his console:: CO: I was talking to the XO...

CMO_Riker says:
Nurs: Ms Hanson your in charge call me if you need me ill be on the bridge ::walks outta sickbay and down the hall to the nearest turbo lift:: Computer: Bridge

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CNS: Of courrrse any input you have would be rrreadily accepted sirrrr. Yourrr knowledge base is much larrrgerrr than what some of my offficerrrs have to worrrk with. ::grins at the commander::

XO_Vekh says:
::raises an eyebrow:: FCO: Tell me I didn't just hear you call me short stuff then...

Host CO_Rya says:
::Tries not to grin:: FCO: Ah...::Glances at Drayan::

FCO_B`lee says:
::chuckles:: CO/XO: Seperation diagnostics complete ... umbilical conections and hardpoints ready for release.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Arrives on the bridge:: CTO: Yeah I hope so.

CNS_Azhure says:
CSO:  I think I have pretty much filled you in with the knowledge of my people.  Remember, for us, they were mostly fair tailes, not unlike the wee folk of most cultures.  Only in this case, we basically knew they were real.  I am still wondering if I can find the leprechauns on Earth's emerald Isle.  ::Smiles::

CMO_Riker says:
::rides the  tl and arives on the bridge::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Heads for her seat and sees Taylor arrive.:: OPS: Lt. Taylor inform SB 384 that we're ready to depart.

CMO_Riker says:
::walks out on the bridge and nods at the the CO:: 

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye. ::Heads to the OPS and tapps the side console:: COMM: SB384: This is USS Europa We are ready to depart.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Drums her hands on the chair:: FCO: As soon as you have permission from SB 384 head out.

FCO_B`lee says:
::releases umbilical hardconnects and transfers helm control to his station as power switches from extrenal to internal:: CO: Aye sir, I am preparing to get underway now.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CMO: Doctorrr, since I have some frrree time, if we could get my physical out of the way, I'd be much apprrrreciative.

Host Adm_Edwards says:
@<SB 384> COMM: Europa: This Lt. Young, the route is clear. Good luck on your mission Europa.

XO_Vekh says:
::following up the crew's conversations, while revising the last logs::

FCO_B`lee says:
CO/XO: Reverse thrusters activated ... clearing station mooring lines. ::continues to reverse thrust the Europa away from its berth until they are clear, then takes her in a slow, backwards, turn::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Watches the doctor curiously::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CNS: If you find them, let me know. We could make Starrrfleet science historrry.

FCO_B`lee says:
::activates forward thrusters and moves the Europa towards the space doors::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Chuckles::  CSO:  I have a few theories, maybe one day we can sit down and discuss them.  ::Turns to the CMO::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: We are cleared.  You wanted to see Lt. Nimitz and Myself?

CNS_Azhure says:
CMO:  You and I have a little get together as soon as you have a moment.

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Yes. Once we've gone to warp.

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye

FCO_B`lee says:
::watches as the doors begin to open:: OPS: Oh Todo, there's no place like home ... there's no place like home... ::takes the Europa through the open space doors::

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: No time like the present Commander so if ure free ::grins::

FCO_B`lee says:
CO/XO: We have cleared space doors, Captain ... we are now free to manuever.

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  Captain, do you need me at the moment?

Host CO_Rya says:
FCO: Let's get going then Lt. B'lee.

FCO_B`lee says:
::passes the outermark and readies the warp engines::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Shakes her head at Azhure.:: CNS: Not at the moment Commander.

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  Then I will be seeing to our new doctor down in my office.

FCO_B`lee says:
::switches from impulse to warp inputs the appropriate course:: CO: Aye sir ... course set for the Mayollans, warp 8. Engaged.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods and smiles at the other woman.::

Host CO_Rya says:
CNS: Thank you Counselor.

CNS_Azhure says:
::With a smile heads for the TL and waits for the doctor::

Host CO_Rya says:
FCO: Excellent. XO: Commander Vekh, you have the bridge. Lt. Taylor and Lt. Nimitz in my ready room please.

FCO_B`lee says:
::glances at Taylor as they head for the Mayollans:: OPS: We're in the land of the little people now...

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Admiral Edwards has settled in his quarters, sir.  I have made sure he is satisfied.

FCO_B`lee says:
::guffaws:: OPS: How did you do that? Ply him with alcohol and cheap women?

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns to B'lee.:: FCO: That's enough. You're on duty.

XO_Vekh says:
CO: Yes sir ::nods and remains on his own chair while the Europa warps out::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Walks to the Ready Room Grinning at the FCO::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Tilts her head towards her door and waits for Nimitz and Taylor.::

FCO_B`lee says:
::mutters quietly to himself:: Self: Yes dear.

XO_Vekh says:
::glares:: FCO: We indeed need to have a talk Mr B'lee

Host CO_Rya says:
::Moves behind her desk and waits for the CTO and OPS to get settled.::

FCO_B`lee says:
::continues about his job rolling his eyes, since he faces the viewscreen::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Stands at attention infront of the Captain::

CMO_Riker says:
::follows the cns and  enters the tl::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Wonders why Taylor is at attention and gestures to one of the two chairs in front of her desk.:: OPS: Have a seat. Would you like anything to drink?

Host Adm_Edwards says:
ACTION: The Europa streams along at warp.... ::cue scene from Star Trek VI with the cool elongation of the nacelles... but super-impose the Europa, not the Enterprise-A...::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Smiles as the TL heads down::  CMO:  By the way, welcome aboard.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::joins OPS and CO at the RR::

FCO_B`lee says:
::watches all the important people disappear into the Captain's Ready Rom while he remains seated at the Conn, sighs::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Sits down:: CO: Nothing, Thank You sir.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Sirrr, if I'm not needed at the moment I'm going to go to my office and check on my team's status.

Host CO_Rya says:
CTO: Would you like anything to drink Lt. Nimitz?

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO: Cold water will be fine, thanks.

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: thanks 

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: You may proceed Mr. P'Rraos

CNS_Azhure says:
::Steps from the TL and heads for her office::  CMO:  How have you been fitting in?

FCO_B`lee says:
::gets a little uncomfortable as everyone but the XO and himself leaves the bridge in a rush::

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: Ok 

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Aye sirrr. ::enters the TL:: Computer: Deck 6 please.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods and gets the requested item as well as one for herself. After handing Luk his, Alara takes her seat.:: OPS/CTO: Gentlemen what I'm about to tell you is for your ears only. The only other people aboard the Europa who you may speak of it with are Admiral Edwards, myself, and Commanders Vekh and Azhure.

CNS_Azhure says:
CMO:  Just OK?  ::leads him into her office, the room pleasantly lit with the sound of a waterfall in the background.::

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: its alot differant than the pharaoh 

OPS_Taylor says:
::Listens in::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Motions for him to take a seat::  CMO:  Can I get you something to drink?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::exits the TL and walks to the main science labs and enters::

CMO_Riker says:
:: wood really like  some sorian brandy but since hes on duty settles for the next best thing at least in his openion:: CNS:  Ractojeno please :) 

Host CO_Rya says:
::Takes a sip of water and continues:: OPS/CTO: You will be given temporary access to highly classified files. They Mayollans have accessed a high level security encryption algorithm and used it to transmit their message to StarFleet. We have access to that code for the duration of this mission to ensure smooth communication with the Mayollans.

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS/CTO: No one other than the people I mentioned before and yourselves is to even be aware of its existance. Is this clear?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Smiles as she gets the Klingon drink and orders some fruit juice for herself::  CMO:  Tell me, how is it different?

CTO_Nimitz says:
CTO: Like this glass of water, captain.

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: Well  unless your  the co or xo u have to share quarters  with atleast 3 other people and cometimes as many as 5 or more 

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Understood.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Nimitz:: CTO: Good. ::Looks at Taylor.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  CMO:  You are sharing quarters?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::converses momentarily with a few officers and enters his office taking a seat at his desk::

Host CO_Rya says:
CTO/OPS: Do either of you have any questions?

XO_Vekh says:
FCO: are we within the stipulated timeframe Mr Blee?

FCO_B`lee says:
::glances at Vekh as he pilots along:: XO: Well ... within, sir.

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO: Is that the same algorithm they use for pay per view? I don't have HBO you know.. ::smiles:: Just kidding captain.

XO_Vekh says:
FCO: Let's keep that way then

FCO_B`lee says:
::shrugs:: XO: Shouldn't be a problem, Commander.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Chuckles at him:: CTO: I don't even know what pay per view or HBO are Mr. Nimitz.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::sends a memo to Ensign Markson to see if he can do anything to help the computer with interpreting the Mayollan's signals if the need arises::

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: I ment on the pharaoh  unless your  the co or xo u have to share quarters  with atleast 3 other people and cometimes as many as 5 or more   on the  eruo i have my own quarters  and i have my own office on the  pharoah the cmo has a little cubby hole in sickbay as an office also  the nebula class has between 38 and 42 decks and the defiant lass only has  4-5 decks  so  the euro is between 3.8 and 4.2 times  bigger than the phar

XO_Vekh says:
FCO: When things dont seem to be a problem is that they become so. Murphy's law, Lieutenant

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO: Haven't you logged to the ferengi video enterteinment system? It's really good.

FCO_B`lee says:
XO: Sorry sir, but Murphy wasn't taught at the Academy... ::pays attention to his flying::

Host Adm_Edwards says:
<EDIT: Change CMO's sentence above to say the Nebula has 30 decks>

CNS_Azhure says:
CMO:   Ahhh... you had me worried there.  Lt. Taylor is one of the best operation officers I have met, I didn't think he would make that error.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Is intrigued:: CTO: I haven't had an opportunity to try it. I'll look into it sometime. Thank you for the suggestion. ::Turns her head:: Lt. Taylor, do you have any questions?

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: How come he gets HBO And I don't?  ::Smiles::

FCO_B`lee says:
::glances at Vekh:: XO: I only know the laws of physics and the laws of gravity, if you want to throw in Murphy's Laws, you're going to have to pay me more.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles at them both:: OPS: You're the Operations manager...::Decides they clearly don't have any mission specific questions at the moment.:: CTO/OPS: If that's all, you're dismissed. ::Chuckles::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Hands him his drink, then taking her own, takes a seat across from him, curling up on the couch:: CMO:  Tell me, how did you chose to go from tactical to medical.  That is a big jump.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Waits for them to leave and then taps her comm badge.::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, Captain. ::Walks out::

XO_Vekh says:
::chuckles:: FCO: I was not specifically talking about your flying Mr B'lee. Rather I meant the mission as a whole

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: it was the only thing that was open that i was interested in im no good at engineering and i dont like science that much 

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::brings up simulations of the science teams plans for the communication array for the Mayollans, and watches the different models proceed::

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: thanks ::takes his drink and  sits back in the chair and gets commfy::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Frowns::  CMO:  There are many openings through starfleet.  Why medical?  And where did you get your training?  My records are missing that.

Host CO_Rya says:
*ADM*: Admiral Edwards, this is Captain Rya. Commander Vekh and I were wondering if you'd like to join us for dinner this evening.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Pokes the CTO:: CTO: I want HBO... ::Smiles and returns to OPS::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::types in his personal code at this console and unlocks it::

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: well before I entered  SF I helped my uncle with his clinic we were partners 

CTO_Nimitz says:
::sends a message to the OPS console "I don’t have HBO, but I can use this encryption algorithm to hack the signal"::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::reads over the notes with the simulations, making sure they correllate::

Host Adm_Edwards says:
*CO Rya*: Thank you for the invitation Captain. Name the time and place and I'll be happy to attend.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Sends a message back to the CTO Console "Ha ha. A Bottle of Blood Wine and I'll share the Admiral's Connection"::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Relaxes a bit::  CMO:  Ahhh... so you had medical training previously.  Somehow the missed putting that very relevant information on your profile.  I will make a note of it.  So you decided, you wanted to try medicine?  You were tired of tactical?

Host CO_Rya says:
*ADM*: Wonderful. My quarters ::figures they're quieter despite Julia:: at 1900pm.

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: No  CTO was taken ::grins:: 

Host Adm_Edwards says:
*CO Rya*: I'll be there. Edwards out.

CNS_Azhure says:
CMO:  True, we have a fine CTO on the Europa.  But I am concerned abit for your reasoning of chosing CMO.  Obviously you must have the skills and be good at it or you would not have been given a chief position.  But will you enjoy your position;?  It is full of responsibility, little rest and often much heartache.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Sends Riella a message asking her to look into the Admiral's likes and dislikes as far as food goes and then heads back to the bridge.::

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: commander in my caree i have seen things that would make the toughest solder run screaming like a girl or pee there pants  i have seen many things that would make you sick to your stumach 

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: So i beleave i can handle anything i encounter as CMO on this ship ::grins::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks at him::  CMO:  I am an El-Aurian, one of the last of my people and over 200 years old... I doubt it.  I also believe you can handle your job.  I just want to make sure you are comfortable with it.

Host Adm_Edwards says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10205.26, 21:10 Eastern >>>
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